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Administrative Law Judge Perry 0. Johnson, Office of Administrative Hearings, State
of California (OAH), heard this matter on November 29,2016, at Walnut Creek, California.

Senior Staff Counsel Elizabeth Yellandrepresented petitioner Renee Ostrander, Chief
(petitioner). Employer Account Management Division, PublicEmployees* Retirement
System,State of California (CalPERS).

Respondent Virgilio E. Chua appearedfor the hearing, but he was not otherwise
represented.

Respondent San Francisco City and County Housing Authority* was not represented
at the hearing of this matter.

On November 29,2016, the parties were deemed to have submitted the matter for
decision and the record closed.

* Respondent Housing Authority did notfile a request for hearing or otherwise
provide a written appeal of the determination made by petitioner.
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ISSUES

I. In determining compensation eamable for the calculation of the retirement
benefit for the subject individual respondent, did petitionerconectly disallow the aggregate
remuneration, which was paid from July 2008 through December 2013, of: (a) a 7.5 percent
differentialallowancepaid by respondentHousingAuthority to respondent Virgilio E. Chua
during the period of time he held an unclassifiedacting assignment for a term of more than
three years, and (b) a '^supervisory/ subordinate differential" allowance that was paid by the
subject local agency to respondent Chua after the end of the temporary unclassified
assignment term that resulted as a settlement of an employee grievance action between
respondentChua and his union against respondentSan FranciscoCity and County Housing
Authority?

n. Did petitioner properly determine that the subject categories of remuneration
received by respondent Virgilio E. Chua, in excess of his base contract salary as Accounting
Manager for respondent Housing Authority, were not "special compensation" withm the
meaning of California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 571, subdivision (a)?

m. Can the Boardof Administration applyprinciples of Equity to recognizethat
respondentVirgilio E. Chua and the San FranciscoCity and County Housing Authority,
under the authority of the principlesestablishedunder Civil Code section 3399, properly
engaged in measures for inclusion as "compensation eamable" a 7.5 percent increase of
compensationreceived by respondentChua above the maximumpayrate established for the
agency's Accounting Manager dvil service position whenthe increased compensation had
not been set out in a publicly-available pay schedule?

IV. Must CalPERS deny the appealas initially filed by respondentVirgilioE.
Chua regarding the matter of thepayments calculation of thefinal compensation forpurposes
of defining the pension to be received by respondent Virgilio E. Chua?

FACTUAL FINDINGS

Respondent Chua's Membership in CalPERS

1. Respondent Virgilio E. Chua (respondent Chua) is a member of CalPERS as a
result ofhisemployment with respondent SanFrancisco City and County Housing Authority
(respondent Housing Authority), which is a publiclocal agency contracting with CalPERS
for retirement benefits for its eligibleemployees.

2. OnAugust 20,1986, respondent Chua began working for respondent Housing
Authority. On February 1,1999, respondent Chuaattained the permanent civil service
classification or position of Accounting Manager for that localagency.

Effective December 10,2004, respondent Housing Authority assigned respondent
Chua to an"Unclassified Acting Assignment in a role having responsibilities performed



formerly by the local agency's Deputy Finance Department Director. The Unclassified
Acting Assignment was origmally prescribed as"notto exceed ninety (90) days." The local
agency's Personnel Action Report (PAR) indicated that the temporary assignment wasto
reflect compensation at 7.5 percent above respondent Chua's thencurrent pay for performing
the dutiesand responsibilities of his permanent position as Accounting Manager. Even
diough respondent Chua held theacting assignment as the local agency'sDeputy Finance
Director, and later as the local agency's untitled titular departmentgeneral manager position
(wherebyhe **was made head ofthe entireFinanceDepartmentperforming the duties of the
Directorof Financewith responsibilities ferhigherthan the Accounting Managerposition"),
for more than 90 days, no officialpersonnel action was takenuntil January27,2008, at
which time another PAR indicatedrespondent's classification was in an "UnclassifiedActing
Assignment" RespondentChua contendsthat respondent HousmgAuthority "in effect
approvedpaying [him at] the Deputy Finance Director pay rate "

On September 28,2007, another PAR extended the "Unclassified Acting
Assignment" for approximately a one year period, that is until September 30,2008. The
HousingAuthority's Interim ExecutiveDirector, however, on July 7,2008, sent respondent
Chua a memorandum advising him that effective that date, he would return to his permanent
classification and resume the appropriate remuneration step and salary allotted to the
classification ofAccounting Manager. In the memorandum by the Housing Authority's
Interim Executive Director, respondent was informed that the "Retained Pay" concept did
not applyto actingassignments so that he couldnot be paid the higher level of remuneration
that he had received for more than three years.

On July 16,2008, after he was informed that respondent Housing Authority had
restored him to the permanent position of Accounting Manager with the level of
compensation received by him, respondent Chua sent a memorandum to the local agency's
Director of Human Resources. He complained that the compensation payable to him would
be at Step 5 for the Accounting Manager classification that was in a monthly amount of
$7,250. He pointed out that "one of [his] subordinates," who held the classification of
Payroll Supervisor, was compensated at Step 5 for that classification in a monthly amount of
$6,835. Respondent Chua asserted that as the Payroll Supervisor's immediate supervisor his
monthly compensationshould have been $7,348, or 7.5 percent above the compensation paid
to the Payroll Supervisor. The Director of Human Resources for the local agency disagreed
with respondent's argument and she informed respondent that the differential allowance was
discretionary and that he was being paid six percent more than the Payroll Supervisor.

On July 23,2008, respondent Chua's labor union (Municipal Executives' Association
or MEA) filed with the local agency a letter, designated as "Step Two in Virgilio Chua's
Grievance." The MEA letter noted: (i) respondent Chua had held a "temporary promotion,"
which lasted at least two continuous years and that he had been returned to a lower
classification. Hence, the labor union's letter advanced that the agency's personnel manual
"retained pay provisions" were applicableso that respondent Chua should not have incurred
a reduction of compensation upon resuming the duties of Accounting Manager; and, (ii)
respondent Chua should have benefitted from the "Supervisory/ Subordinate Differential"



compensationprovisions ofthe local agencyso that he should be paid no "less than 7.5
[percent] higher than** the pay of the person whom respondentChua supervised.

On August 11,2008, respondent Housing Authority's Labor/Employee Relations
Managerwrote MEA a letter denying the grievanceof respondent Chua on both grounds
(supervisorial differential and retained pay). The August 2008letter thoroughly refuted the
arguments made by respondent Chua's labor union. The letter noted that Chua's positions
were not supported by the local agency's personnel manual, and as such did not present **a
grievable matter." Hence, respondent Chua's grievance petition was denied. On August 28,
2008, MEA sent a letter to respondent Housing Authority's permanent executive director
elevating the grievance process to "Step Three" because the local agency's position with
regard to the compensation due respondent was "unsatisfactory."

On October 28,2008, respondent Chua signed an Agreement and General Release
(Release) as settlement of thegrievance brought by him against respondent Housing
Authority. (A duly authorized ofiScial of the HousingAuthority signed the Release on
November 5,2008.) The Release contained recitals regarding respondent's Chua's
compensation afterDecember 2004unUl July2008 as baseduponhis unclassified acting
assignment; his receipt of 7.5 percent increase of pay above his permanent classification; his
return in July 2008 to his permanentpositionwith the compensationpublished for that
position; and,the filing of a formal grievance regarding the amount of compensation payable
to respondent Chua. The recitals in the Release conclude with, "WHEREAS, the parties
wish to resolve theirdispute without the expense ofgoingthrough the grievance process
providedfor in the Memorandum of Understanding between the parties.... for good and
valuable consideration the adequacy of which is... acknowledged," the parties settled the
controversy. Underthe Release's settlement provisions, the first paragraph, which is titled
"Payment" states, in pertinent part:

Pavment:

a. Upon execution of this agreement, the Housing
Authorityagrees to retain Chua's salaryat the rate ofpay he
was receiving immediately prior to theJuly 7,2008, pay
reduction, which is an amount equal tohiscurrent salary plusa
7.5% pay increase. Chua's salary will therefore [be] '̂y-rated"^

^ The meaning of"'y' rated" isset out in respondent Housing Authority's Persormel
Policies, Rulesand Procedures, at Section K, andprovides, in pertinentpart:

RETAINED PAY (FORMERLY CALLED "Y" RATING):

Whenthe dutiesassigned to a permanent or term employee are
classified downward because of organizational, technological,
or management initiated change, or Human Resources review
determines the duties to be overclassified, the employee's



at $93,522per year until suchtimeas step 5 of the salary range
for AccountingManageris at a rate ofpay equivalent to the
salary Chuais to receive as specified in thisparagraph ($3,597/
bi-weekly). [H] [H].

3. Respondent Chua contends thateffective February 28,2011, after the
permanent Finance Directorwas removed, whilehe was servingin the capacityas a
co-Finance Director along with the permanentBudget Manager, he assumed responsibilities
for management of respondent Housing Authority's Finance Department. Because of
additional responsibilities performed by him, a local agency's Personnel Actionform
"aligned" his pay with the Budget Manager's compensationat "the Y-rated monthly rate of
$8,703.50." ^en the Budget Manager retired effective December 31,2011, respondent
Chua was, in essence, made the sole "head ofthe entire Finance Department performing the
duties ofthe Director of Finance." Respondent Housing Authority granted respondent Chua
a monthly pay rate of $8,703.50.

4. Respondent Housing Authority reported to CalPERS a monthly payrate for
respondent Chua in an amount of$8,703.50, for the period from March 2011 though
December 2013. Notwithstanding the Release, the monthly payrate exceeded the publicly
available pay schedule for the classification of Accounting Manger with respondent Housing
Authority. As set out below, that payrate reportedby the Housing Authority for respondent
Chua, for that period of March 2011 through December 2013, was erroneous and contrary to
law. (Respondent Chua's maximum payrate, as prescribed in a publically available pay
schedule for Accounting Manager, was $7,685.16 per month.)

Respondent Chua's Applicationfor CalPERSRetirementBenefits

5. On October 29,2013, respondent Chua signed an Application for Service
Retirement (application), which was filed with CalPERS. The position, or civil service
classification, title held by respondent Chuawas identified on the applicationas Accounting
Manager for respondent Housing Authority.

Based on years of service, respondent Chua retired effective December 31,2013, with
28.774 years of service credit. As of that date, he has been receiving retirement allowances
(pension payments).

The pension payment to respondentChua, as calculated by CalPERS, reflects its
analysis of the proper and accurate amount due respondent Chua as prescribedby law.

existing salary will be retainedwhen it exceeds step 5 of the
proper classification. In theseinstances, employeeswho have
been performingsatisfactorily, will retain their existingsalary
until salary step 5 of the proper class either matches or exceeds
the retained salary....



ProceduralMatters Background

6. Separateletters, datedSeptember 15,2015, were dispatched to respondents.
The letters advised respondents of the determination by CalPERS, that the payrate reported
by respondent Housing Authority for respondent Chuaa period of time leadingto the
December 2013 retirementdate had been in error. The correspondence to respondent
Housing Authorityinstructedthat local agency that 'the reported compensation [for
respondent Chua] does not qualify as compensation eamable." The letter further instructed
respondentHousing Authority that the erroneousreported compensation"must be reversed
outof [the] payroll system m orderto recover the contributions paidfor thisbenefit."

The particularized September 15,2015 letter, which consisted of six pages, to
respondentChua provided a comprehensive historical review as well as analysis of the law
that required CalPERS to limit his pension allowance to the compensation listed on the
publicly available pay schedule for the civil service position held by him. The letter noted
that the '^reported monthly payrate of$8,703.50 exceeds the maxunum of$7,685 listed for
the Accounting Manager position. Therefore, the reported monthly payrate will not be used
for purposes ofcalculating your retirementbenefit'' (Emphasis added.) Moreover, the letter
to respondent Chuaincluded the following: *'In addition... the 7.5 [percent] pay increase
you received was not given to other employees in the same membership classification.
CalPERS considers the increase m compensation to be *Final Settlement Pay.'"

The respectiveSeptember 15,2015 letters gave notice to each respondent of the
appeal rights provided by law.

7. On October 12,2015, respondent Chua sent a three-page letter to CalPERS
containing arguments relative to items of remuneration paid to respondentChua by
respondent Housing Authority thathe believed should havebeenincluded in payrate and
earnings so as to qualify the pay for an increased reportable compensation for retirement
purposes. CalPERS viewedrespondent Chua's letteras an appealofthe determination made
to exclude firom the calculation of final compensation for setting his retirement benefit the
above mentioned portion of compensation that had been erroneously reported by theHousing
Authority to CalPERS.

8. CalPERS accepted respondent's October 2015 letteras a duly filedappeal.
Petitioner, in her capacity as Chief, Employer Account Management Division, CalPERS,
issued theStatement of Issues on September 7,2016. The matter proceeded to hearing on
November 29,2016

CalPERSEvidence at the Hearing

9. At the hearing of this matter, reliable and relevant information was established
throughMr. Angel Gutierrez's credible, persuasive, and compelling testimony.



Mr. Gutierrez is a Retirement Program Specialist II with the Employer Account
Management Division of CalPERS. His duties, functions, and responsibilities include
effectingretirement review studies of'*reportable" compensation paid by local agencies to
employees inaccordance with the Public Employees Retirement Law.^ Mr. Gutierrez is
exceedinglyconversant with the regulationsand statutes at issue in this matter.

Mr. Gutierrez persuasively testified that after CalPERS personnel reviewed
information submitted by respondent Chua and respondent Housing Authority, as a
Retirement Program Specialist he concluded that certain remuneration that respondent Chua
received from respondent Housing Authority did not qualify as "final compensation" under
pertinent statutes and regulations. Under the law, the amount of an individual pension
recipient's service retirementallowanceis calculated by applying a percentage result arrived
at by use ofthe retiree's age on the date ofretirement, the individual's years ofservice and
the individual's final compensation. Becauseof notorious examples in recent history of
abusivepension payouts, CalPERS personnel closely scrutinize salary information submitted
by a local agency employer on behalf of an individual employee contemplating retirement so
that only the items authorized under the Public Employment Retirement Law, and
CalPERS's regulations, will be included in an applicantretiree's final compensation for the
purpose of calculating the retirement allowance, which is paid by CalPERS for the remaining
lifetime of the retiree or his/her spouse.

10. During his review of documents pertaining to respondent Chua, Mr. Gutierrez
found that for the periodofrespondent Chua's employment with respondent Housing
Authority, from Decehiber 10,2004, untilJuly 7,2008, in a temporary unclassified acting
assignment conducting work as the local agency's Deputy Finance Director, and then from
July 7,2008, until his retirement date, as Accounting Manager havinga
"Supervisory/Subordinate Differential" allowance and RetainedPay allowance due to
performing workordinarily executed by theagency's Finance Director, which wasgranted to
him following settlementofrespondentChua's employee grievance, there were no "publicly
available pay schedule(s)" for those positions held by respondent Chua.

The allowable payrate for calculationof final compensation, as reported by the local
agency for respondent Chua,couldonly be discerned by the Retirement ProgramSpecialist
throu^ the written employment contract-related documents between respondent Chua and
theHousing Authority. The documents, which were unpersuasively described by respondent
Chuaas intended as a "payschedule," were crafted as internal-use records, yet not adopted
bythe agency'sgoverning board. And, the documents that setout respondent Chua's
conq)ensation in the questioned amount of $8,703.50, werenotavailable to publicscrutiny.

Mr. Gutierrez established that the agency's internal-use documents as crafted between
respondent Chua and respondentHousingAuthority, did not meet the requirementsfor a
publicly available pay schedule because the records were formulated and finalized in a
closed session of the agency's executives.

Government Code section 20000, et seq.



11. During the processof his review, Mr. Gutierrez, on behalf of CalPERS,
determined that respondent HousingAuthority had improperiy included in the monthly
payrate for respondent Chua an increase of thepayrate grounded upon a 7.5 percent above
the pay schedule amount of compensation due the AccountingManager.

Uponmaking his closereviewof documents and the law,during2014 and 2015,Mr.
Gutierrezobjectively excludedfrom the calculationfor pension purposes as respondent
Chua's final compensation the items fallmg within the l^al settlement pay and compensation
for over time services that were not described in publicly available records. Those categories
could not be part of the payrate for respondent Chua that could be reported as "Persable"
compensation. The monthly payrate for respondeiit Chua, under the refined calculation by
CalPERS, was reduced from $8,703.50 to $7,685.16.

12. Mr. Gutierrez reasonably established that respondent Housing Authority's
arrangement regarding payingan improper levelof "reportable" remuneration to respondent
Chua was contrary to CalPERS regulations regarding the definition ofa "compensable
eamable'' as monetary figures allowablefor the calculationof the lawful pension to which
respondent Chua may expect to be paid by CalPERS.

And, Mr. Gutierrez persuasively demonstrated that petitioner's Division persormel's
determinations in this matter were correct within the meaning of the applicable Government
Code and California Code ofRegulations provisions. Petitioner's representative, Mr.
Gutierrez, was credible when he testified that the excluded excess compensation monthly
payments are not lawfully eligible to be included in the calculation ofrespondent Chua's
payrate in the process of prescribing the pension to be paid him by CalPERS. And those
items could not be deemed as "special compensation."

13. As part of his thorough analysis, Mr. Gutierrez determined that the matter of
additional compensation allotments paid to respondent for his provision of services in
temporary assignments as Assistant Finance Department Director and then as Finance
DepartmentDirector were not includibleas payrate for purposesof ascertaining the final
compensation for retirement benefit calculation for respondent Chua. And the Retirement
Program Specialistadvanced that the attempt by respondent Chua and respondent Housing
Authority to craft a Settlement/Release Agreement as long ago as October/November 2008
could not alter the category of the compensation. Such efforts to reform terms of the
compensation causedthe remuneration to fall into the meaning of"final settlementpay,"
which cannot be used to calculate the retirementbenefit (pension).

14. Mr. Gutierrezwas thorough, reasonableand objective in his review of the
information provided by respondent Chua and the Housing Authority. Mr. Gutierrez
correctly interpreted the PublicEmployees Retirement Law and the CalPERS regulations
that are applicable to the facts of this matter.
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15. Mr. Gutierrez provided a thorough review of Final Settlement Pay as defined
under theCalPERS regulations (Cal. Code Regs., tit 2, § 571, subd. (b).) And, he offered
compelling testimony regarding reportable compensation.

Respondent Chua's Evidence at the Hearing

16. Respondent Chua offered testimonial evidence at thehearing of thismatter.
His testimony, however, wasnotpersuasive. Respondent presented no competent, reliable
evidence to refute or discredit the weight of evidencepresentedby Petitioner.

17. Respondent Chua didnotprove thattheexcess compensation paidby the
Housing Authority for hisprovision of services in an amount thatwas 7.5 percentgreater
than themaximum payrate for the classification of Accounting Manager, camewithin the
statutoryand regulatory definitionof payrate, or that the greater remuneration could be
classified as special compensation.

18. RespondentChua was not persuasivethat the doctrine of equitable relief (Civil
Code section 3399) should be applied in this matter in order to allow the improperly reported
amount of compensation paid by respondent Housing Authority to be treated as
''compensation eamable.'' Such acceptance ofexcess compensation would redefine the item
of remuneration to becomepart of the grosspayratefor respondent Chua. There is no proper
basis for application of equitable relief on this topic so as to reverse the determination made
by CalPERS.

Ultimate Findings

19. Neitherfraud nor mutual mistake of the respondent Chuaand respondent
Housing Authority revolved aroimd the Release, which resolved or settled the labor
grievance brought by respondent Chua against the employinglocal agency, on the topic of
the categories of remuneration that would be paid to respondent Chua. It is not credible that
a mistakewas identifiedthat would enablethe partiesto reformthe publishedschedulefor
compensationfor the position held by respondentChua so as now to spike the pension
allowance (retirement benefit) that CAPERS must now pay respondent Chua, or his spouse,
into the future. Hence, doctrine of equitycannotbe appliedto resolve this controversy.

20. CalPERS perpetrated no unlawful injury uponrespondent Chuaby the action
taken through the determination made,and expressed, through the CalPERS letter issued
during September2015.

21. Respondent Chau contendsthat he performed servicesfor respondentHousing
Authority for whichhe waspaid for theworkexpected of eitherthe local agency's Finance
Department Deputy Director or Director andthecompensation should have be reported as
compensationeamable for purposes of calculation his retirement allowance. But, the
position heldby respondent was neverrecorded in a publicly-available pay schedule. Such
compensation could not be lawfullyincluded in "PERSable"compensation.



22. Respondent Chau could not identify anyothercivil service employee who
occupied a position withthelocal agency similar to theroles held by him. Respondent
Housing Authority couldnot lawfully create a "class of one" for respondent Chauto occupy
forpurposes of establishing an entitlement of Respondent Chau havehis compensation
included in the calculation of finalcompensation for purposes of defining the pension
payable to Respondent Chau.

23. CalPERS exercisedthat subjectstateagency*s official duty m calculating, and
dien limiting, the fmal compensation attributable to respondent Chua's employment with
respondent Housing Authority.

24. The increased compensation paid to respondent Chua by respondent Housing
Authority in accordance with the Release, dated October 28,2008, constituted Final
Settlement Pay. That form of compensationcannot be included in the final compensation
calculation for the retirement allowance(pension) payableby CalPERS to respondentChua.

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS

Statuary Basis

1. The provisionsof the contract betweenrespondentHousing Authority and
CalPERS are promulgated by and grounded upon the Public Employees' Retirement Law
(PERL). (Gov. Code § 20000 et seq.)

Burden ofProof

2. The burdenof proof in this matterrestsupon respondent Chua to establish that
the exclusion by CalPERS of the challenged categories of reimbursement paid to him as the
publicemployee was erroneous with regard to determining compensation eamable in
calculating the retirement benefit to which CalPERSis obligated to disburse to him or his
spouse. (In theMatter ofthe Final Compensation Determination ofGeorge Abbond (1999)
CalPERSPrecedential Decision 99-02; McCoy v. Board ofRetirement (1986) 183
CaL^p.3d 1044,1047-1051.) And,CalPERS is entitled to the presumption that the
performance of its officialduty was regularly performed. (Evid. Code, § 664; Coffin v.
Alcoholic Bev. ControlAppealsBd, (2006)139Cal.App.4th 471,476.)

The ConstitutionalMandate

3. Article XVI, section 17 of the California Constitution provides as follows:
"[t]he assets of a public pension or retirement system are trust fiinds and shall be held for the
exclusive purpose ofproviding benefits toparticipants... and defraying reasonable expense
of administering the systiem."
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Administration ofthe Retirement Fund

4. The CalPERS retirement fiind was established as a trust, to be administered in
accordance with the provisions of the PERL solely for thebenefit of theparticipants. (Gov.
Code, § 20170.) Themanagement and control of the retirement system is vested in the
CalPERS Board ofAdministration. (Gov. Code, § 20123.) The CalPERS Board of
Administration has the exclusive control of the administration and investment of the
Retirement Fund. (Gov. Code, § 20171.)

The Natureof theFund andDetermination ofService Benefits

5. As notedin Hudson v. Board ofAdministration (1997)59 Cal.App.4th 1310,
1316, the PERL establishes aretirement system for employees ofthe State ofC^fomia and
participating local public agencies. CalPERS personnel determineemployees' retirement
benefits based on years of service, final compensationand age at retirement. The system is
funded by employer and employee contributions calculated as a percentage of employee
compensation. CalPERS determines employer contribution ratesbasedon compensation
figures and actuarial assumptions. CalPERS periodically adjusts employers' rates to
compensatefor any inaccuracy in those actuarial assumptions. Employee rates, in contrast,
are fixed by statute.

A CalPERS member's pension is "calculated to equal a certain fraction ofthe
employee's *final compensation,' which is multiplied by a fraction based on age and length
of service." {City ofSacramento v. PublicEmployees Retirement System (1991) 229
Cal.App.3d 1470,1478.) The determination of the benefits and the items for payrate as
properly includible in final compensationare critical to computingthe member's ultimate
retirementbenefit (pension). The PERL, and the CalPERSregulations, set forth detailed
rules to guide that determination.

6. In a similar vein Pomona Police Officers' Assn, v. City ofPomona (1997) 58
Cal.App.4th 578,584, noted that CalPERS is a defined benefit plan that sets an employee's
retirementbenefit upon the factors of retirementage, length of service and final
compensation. Retirement allowances are therefore partially based upon an employee's
compensation. An employee's compensation is not simply the cash remuneration received,
but is exactingly defined to include or exclude various employment benefits and itemsof pay.
The scope of compensation is also critical to setting the amount of retirement contributions,
because CalPERSis funded by employerand employeecontributionscalculated as a
percentage of employee compensation. And,"statutory definitions delineating the scopeof
CalPERS compensation cannot bequalified bybargaining agreements. [Citation omitted.]
Norcan the CalPERS Boardcharacterize contributions as compensation or not compensation
underthe PERL,those determinations are for the Legislature. [Citation omitted.]" {Pomona
PoliceOfficers'Assn. v. City ofPomona, supra, 58 CaLApp.4th 578,585.)

A member's final compensation is basedon his "compensationeamable" over a
defined period of time. And very important to the resolution of this controversy is the
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concept that final compensation cannot exceed a civil servant's compensation eamable.
(Gov. Code, §§ 20037 and20630.)

Pertinent StatutoryAuthority

7. Government Code section 20630 provides, in pertinent part:

As used in this part, *compensation' means the remuneration
paidout of funds controlled by theemployer in payment for the
member's services performed during normal workinghours
When compensation is reported to theboard, theemployer shall
identify the pay period in which the compensation was earned
regardless of when reported or paid. Compensation shall be
reported in accordance with Section 20636 and shall not exceed
compensation eamable, as defined in Section 20636.

8. Government Codesection 20636 provides, in pertinentpart:

(a) 'Compensation eamable' by a member means the payrate
and special compensationof the member, as defined by
subdivisions (b), (c), and (g), and as limited by Section 21752.5.

Ob)(l) Tayrate' means the normal monthly rate of pay or
base pay of the member paid in cash to similarly situated
members of the same group or class ofemployment for
services rendered on a fiill-time basis during normal
working hours, pursuant to publicly available pay schedules.
Tayrate,' for a member who is not in a group or class, means
the monthly rate of pay or base pay of the member, paid in cash
and pursuant to publicly availablepay schedules,for services
rendered on a fidl-time basis during normal working hours,
subject to the limitations of paragraph (2) of subdivision (e)

(c)(1) Special compensation of a member includes anypayment
received for special skills, knowledge, abilities,work
assignment, workdays or hours, or other work conditions.

(2) Special compensation shall be limited to that which is
received by a member pursuant to a laborpolicyor agreement or
as otherwise required by stateor federal law, to similarly
situated members of a group or classof employment that is in
addition to payrate. If an individual is not part of a group or
class, special compensation shall be limited to that which the

12



board detemiines is receivedby similarly situated members
in theclosest related group orclass that is in addition to payrate,
subject to the limitations ofparagraph (2)ofsubdivision (e).

(3)Special compensation shall be for services rendered during
normal working hours

m...ra

(6) The board shall promulgate regulations that delineatemore
specifically and exclusively what constitutes *speciai
compensation* as used in diis section. A uniform allowance, the
monetaryvalue of employer-provided uniforms, holidaypay,
and premium pay for hours workedwithin the normally
scheduled or regular working hours that are in excess of the
statutory maximum workweek or work period applicable to the
employee under Section 201 et seq. of Tide 29 of the United
States Code shall be included as special compensation and
appropriately defined in those regulations.

(7) Special compensation does not include any of the
following:

(A) Final settlement pay.

ra---ra

(C) Any other payments the board hasnot affirmatively
determined to be special compensation

(d) Notwithstanding any otherprovision of law,payrateand
special compensation schedules, ordinances, or similar
documents shall be public records available for public
scrutiny.

(e)(1) As used m this part, 'group or class of employment'
meansa numberof employees considered togetherbecausethey
share similarities in job duties,work location, collective
bargaining unit, or otherlogical work related grouping. One
employee may not be considered a group or class.

(2) Increases in compensation eamable granted to any employee
who is not in a group or class shall belimited during thefinal
compensation period applicable to theemployees, as well as the
twoyears immediately preceding thefinal compensation period.

13



to theaverage increase in compensation eamable during the
sameperiodreported by theemployer for all employees who are
in the samemembership classification, except as mayotherwise
be determined pursuantto regulations adopted by the board that
establish reasonable standards for granting exceptions.

(f) As used in this part, 'final setdementpay' meansany pay or
cash conversions of employeebenefits that are in excess of
compensation eamable, that are granted or awarded to a member
in connectionwith or in anticipation of a separationfrom
employment. The board shall promulgate regulations that
delineate more specificallywhat constitutes final settlement pay.

ra----ra

(Emphasisadded.)

9. Government Code section 20042 provides in pertinent part:

On the election of a contracting agency... 'fmal compensation'
for a local member employed by that agency whose retirement
is effective or whose death occurs after the date of the election

and with respect to benefits based on service to the agency shall
be computed under Section 20037 but with the substitution of
the period of one year for three consecutive years

PertinentRegulatory Authority - Determining "Final Compensation'*

10. CalPERS's analytical approach to determine whether disputed payments
should be mcluded in amember's "fin^ compensation" is grounded by the California Code
of Regulations, title 2, sections 570,570.5 and 571, subdivision (a).

California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 570, characterizes "Final Settlement
Pay," as:

'Final settlement pay' means any pay or cash conversions of
employee benefits in excess of compensation eamable, that are
granted or awarded to a member in connection with or in
anticipation of a separation from employment. Final settlement
pay is excluded from payroll reporting to PERS, in either
payrate or compensation eamable.

For example,final settlementpay may consist of severance pay
or so-called 'golden parachutes.' It may be based on accruals
over a period of prior service. It is generally, but not always.
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paid during the period offinal compensation. It may bepaid in
eitherlump-sum, or periodic payments.

Final settlement paymay take theform of any item of special
compensation not listed in Section571. It may also take the
formof a bonus, retroactive adjustment to payrate, conversion
of special compensation to payrate, or any ofter method of
payroll reported to PERS.

(Emphasis added.)

C^ifomia Code ofRegulations, title 2, section 570.5 provides the meaning for the
phrase ^^Requirement for a Publicly AvailablePay Schedule*' purposes of determining
"compensation eamable," a member's payrate will be limited to die amount listed on a pay
schedule that meets all of the following requirements:

The schedule has been duly approved and adopted by the employer's
governing body pursuant to public meeting laws;

• The schedule identifies the position title for every employee position;

• The schedule shows the payrate for each identified position, which may be
stated as a single amountor as multipleamounts withina range;

• The schedule indicates the time base, including, but not limited to, whether the
time base is hourly, daily, bi-weekly, monthly, by-monthly, or annually;

• The schedule is posted at the office of the employer or immediately accessible
and available for public review from the employer during normal business hours or posted on
the employer's internetwebsite;

• The schedule indicates an effective date and date of any revisions;

• The schedule is retained by the employer and available for public inspection
for not less than five years; and

• And, the schedule does not reference another document in lieu of disclosing
the payrate.

California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 570.5 clarifies existing law which
limitedpayrate to amountsset forth on a publiclyavailably pay schedule, but providedlittle
guidance as to what the schedule was to include. Hence, should a public agency employer
fail to meet the requirements of the regulation with regard to "payrate," CalPERS may, in its
sole discretion, determine an amount that will be considered the member's payrate, taking
into consideration all information it deems relevant including, but not limited to: documents
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that were approvedby an employer's governing board in conformance to public meeting
laws,as well as the last payrate of the member listed on a pay schedulethat conformsto the
requirements abovefor the currentemployer, current position, or former CalPERS employer,
or the last payrate for the position with the current employer.

California Code ofRegulations, title 2, section 571 defines "special compensation" in
pertinent part as follows:

(a) The following list exclusivelyidentifies and defines
special compensationitems for membersemployed by
contracting agency... that must be reported to CalPERS if they
are contained in a written labor policy or agreement:

(3) PREMIUMPAY
Temporary UpgradePay - Compensation to employees who are
required by their employeror governing board or body to work
in an upgraded position/classification of limited duration.

ra-ra
>

(b) The Board has determined that all items of special
compensation listed in subsection (a) are:

(1) Contained in a written laborpolicy or agreement as defined
at Government Code section 20049, provided that the document:

(A) Has been duly approved and adoptedby the employer's
goveming body in accordancewith requirements of applicable
public meetings laws;

(B) Indicates the conditions for payment of the itemof special
compensation, including, but not limited to, eligibility for, and
amount of, the special compensation;

(C) Is posted at the office of the employeror immediately
accessible and available for public review from the employer
during normal business hours or posted on the employer's
internet website;

(D) Indicates an effective date and date of any revisions;

(E) Is retained by the employerand availablefor public
inspection for not less than five years; and
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(F) Does not reference another document in lieu of disclosing
the item of special compensation;

(2) Available to all members in the group or class;

(3) Part of normally required duties;

(4) Performed during normal hours of employment;

(5) Paid periodically as earned;

(6) Historically consistentwith prior payments for the job
classification;

(7) Not paid exclusively in the final compensation period;

(8) Not final setdement pay; and

(9) Not creating an unfunded liability over and above PERS*
actuarial assumptions.

(c) Only items listed in subsection (a) have been affirmatively
determined to be special compensation. All items of special
compensation reported to PERS will be subject to review for
continued conformity with all of the standards listed in
subsection (b).

(d) If an item of special compensation is not listed in
subsection (a), or is out of compliance with any of the standards
in subsection (b) as reported for an individual, then it shall not
be used to calculate final compensation for that individual.

(Emphasisadded.)

Special CompensationDoes Not Include thePremium Pay such as Temporary Upgrade Pay

11. Under the requirements of Government Code section 20636, subdivision
(c)(6), CalPERS promulgated a regulation regardinga specifically and exclusive list of
matters that constitute "special compensation." The CalPERS Board ofAdministration
exclusively has delineated all items of"special compensation" that may be made part of final
compensation for purpose of determination of the proper retirement allowance. The
delineationof such items is set out in CaliforniaCode of Regulations, title 2, section 571.
The value of compensation paid pursuant to a Release of a grievance or as consideration for
an agencyto avoid protracted grievance proceedingsor civil litigation are not recognized
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under thesubject regulation that governs the determination byCalPERS in calculating a
retirement allowance.

Very important to this topic is that the category of remuneration extended to
respondent Chuawas not set out in a generalized laborpolicy of the local agency. And, there
are rigidrules that preventany localagency from artificially increasing the retirement
benefits for a preferred employee, suchas theAccounting Manager, by enabling the
employee to be granted the greater compensation increases, which had not been made
av^able to other similarly situated employees. {Prentice v. Board ofAdministration (2007)
157 Cal.App.4th 983,993-995.)

Respondent's Contentions

12. RespondentChua raised as a dominantcontention the quality of his
performancein the provision of diligent, conscientiousservices, as respondent Housing
Authority's acting Deputy FinanceDepartment Directorand then in a set of responsibilities
equivalentto the Finance DepartmentDirector,directly relate to the scope of compensation
that was paid him. Accordingly, he contends that the prerogative of respondent Housing
Authority to set respondent Chua*s remimeration is paramount, and that the local agency's
right to reward respondent Chua's performanceofthe work was grounded on those parties*
goodfaith in settingthe significant amount of compensation for performance of work as the
local agency's acting Finance Department Director for a period of more than three years.

Respondent Chua may have rendered excellent services in his employment with the
Housing Authority. However, service retirement benefits are not based on a formula
involvingthe value of the services providedby an employee. Respondent Housing Authority
had the discretion to set respondent Chua's compensation as its acting Assistant Finance
Department Director and in duties equivalentto the functions of the Finance Department
Director and to award him premium pay for superior performance. CalPERS does not
dispute Housing Authority's right to determme how its employees should be compensated.
But, if such payrate is to be the basis of a retirement allowance, namely monthly pension
payments, such compensation mustbe included in a publiclyavailablepay schedule.
Moreover, respondent Housing Authority cannot calculate service retirement benefits based
on compensationwhen compensation does not qualify as "final compensation" under
applicable statutes and regulations.

In this matter, respondent Housing Authority and respondent Chua attemptedto
manipulate the characterizationof the value of the settlementof a labor grievance into
increase salary payable to respondent Chua. Among the manipulations were respondents'
efforts to represent that the settlement of the grievance action in October/November
SettlementRelease did not constitute a scheme to spike the retirement benefit (pension)
payable to respondent Chau by CalPERS. The evidence, however, leads to a determination
that the additional compensation payable to respondent operating as consideration that first
underpinnedsettlement of the labor grievance brought by respondent Chua against his
employinglocal agency. The efforts by respondent Housing Authority and respondent Chua
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toinclude the value of the settlement of the grievance asbeing pay ofa reportable payrate
runs counter to the controlling statute, which came about throu^ the Legislature's dilative
during 1993, in establishing clear criteria to qualify fora lawfully reportable payrate. The
reformation of compensation actually paid to respondent in theform of an7.5percent
increase above theprescribed salary paid to theAccounting Manager cannot serveto spike
the pension that CalPERS mustnowpay to respondent Chua.

Effect ofCalPERS Statutes and Regulations

13. In the event ofa conflict between an employer's view ofan employee's
payrate and the calculation of CalPERS, the statutes comprising the PERL supersede all
employmentcontracts, agreements, resolutions, policies and Memoranda of Understanding
as promulgated by an employer. {Longshore v. Countyof Venture (1979) 25 Cal.3d. 14,23;
Miller v. State (1977) 18 Cal.3d 808,815; Boren v. State Personnel Board (1951) 37 Cal.2d
634,641.)

Inappropriateness ofEquitable RelieftoAllowAmendment to the Employment Contract

14. When a party seeks to reform a position in law or a contract under the
principles ofequitable relief aspermitted by Civil Code section 3399,^ the party must show
fraud, mutual mistake of the parties, or a mistake by one party where the mistake was
suspected or known by the other party. But none of the grounds for applicationof equitable
relief exist,in this matter that would enable reformation of the local agency's payrate to
personsoccupyingpositions such as Accounting Manager, which is published in an publicly
available schedule of compensation. A paramount requirement for application of the
doctrine that reformation of objectionable language in a contract must be reformed is that the
mutual mistake must be proved by '̂clear and convmcing evidence." (Perry v. Bedford
(1965) 238 Cal.App.2d 6.) RespondentChua did not provide clear and convincingproof of a
mistake existed at the time of the Release being drafted in approximately October 2008.

Furthermore, respondent Chua has not met the requisite criterion for reformation of
the contract of employment, by way of the settlement of grievance Release agreement,
because of**mutual mistake" under equitableprinciples so as to now bind CalPERS. The
criterion is that the contemplated reformation can be only effected without inflicting
prejudiceto the rights of a third party. Shouldthe employment contract for respondentChua
and respondentHousing Authority be reformedso as to impact compensation eamable, the
result would be to allow money now lawfully excluded from calculation to be used to
calculateretirementbenefits payable by CalPERS to respondent Chua. Such new calculation
will increasecosts to CalPERS in makingthe prospective retirementdisbursement payments

^ Civil Code section 3399 provides that "[wjhen, through fraud ora mutual mistake
of theparties, or a mistake of one party,which the otherat the time knewor suspected, a
written contract does not truly express theintention of theparties, it [contract] may be
revised on the application of a party aggrieved, so as to express that intention, so far as it can
be done without prejudice to rights acquiredby third persons, in good faith and for value."
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to respondent Chua and his spouse. Also the future contributions that might bemade by
Housing Authority, and itscurrent and future employees, toCalPERS will correspondingly
increase unfairly so as to paythe retirement benefit to respondent Chua.

Another significant barrier to reformation of thecontract is thematter of jurisdiction
andproper useof pleadings. Thedoctrine of reformation of contract requires a civil suit in
equity through properly craftedpleadings as filed in the superiorcourt. This administrative
adjudication proceeding before the CalPERS Board of Administration is the improper forum
for a ruling to be attainedon application of the doctrine of reformation of the employment
contract at issue.

Finally, with regard to respondentChua's contention that Equity in the way of
equitableestoppel should empower CalPERS to provide him the benefit of receiving an
increased level of retirement allowance notwithstanding the afore-cited statutory provisions
and agency regulations. But, a precedentialdecisionoperates as an impediment to
respondent Chua*s contention for use ofEquity resolving this controversy to his benefit. The
subject precedential decision sets forth:

To find an estoppel in this case would be sufficiently adverse to
public interest or policy. Here, the Board has a primary
obligation to protect the retirement fund for the benefit of all its
beneficiaries and to minimize the employers* cost ofproviding
benefits. To allow respondent to have a lifetime of higher
allowance than permitted by the statutory formula would result
in an unfunded liability, and would also have a direct impact on
his former employer against whose reserves his lifetime
allowance will be drawn. The unfimded liability would pass to
the employer in the form of increasedcontributions and higher
future contribution rates to fund its miscellaneous members'

account. This would be a windfall to respondent or in
equivalent legal terms unjust enrichment.

To find an estoppel here would, in essence, grant to CalPERS
powers that were not ceded to it by the Legislature. The grant
of power was to administer a plan based upon a specific
statutory retirement benefit formula. To find an estoppel here
would be to allow CalPERS to unilaterally alter the statutory
retirement benefit formula without benefit of enabling statutory
authorization. That is the task of the Legislature, not the Board.

If this were a matter solely driven by the equities of the situation
then respondentwins. He [did not] make the mistake, CalPERS
did. This is not uncommon in that there are public policy
considerations that inform and condition the decision making
process in this administrative hearing. The arguments raised by
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the Board aresound ones. They broaden the scope of inquiry so
that the consequences of a particular decision can be assessed
against the backdrop of its impact on the retirement system. (In
theMatter of theAppealofDecreasedLevelofRetirement
Allowance ofHARVEYH. HENDERSON, Case No. L-
1997120250, Precedential Board Decision No. 98-02, Effective
November 18,1998.)

In this matter pertaining to respondent Chua, his position is less persuasive than the
HarveyH, Henderson precedentialdecision. In that matter, the applicationof estoppelwas
argument based upon a "mistake" purportedly made by CalPERS. But, in the matter of
respondent Chua, he argued that mist^es were made by respondent Housing Authority by,
among other things, failing to prompt the local agency's controlling hierarchy to conduct a
public proceeding that broadcast the grantingof increased compensation to him while acting
as the acting Finance Department Director, and that the awarded increased compensation was
not set out in a publicly availablepay schedule. Hence, without question, the doctrine in
Equity deemed equitable estoppel does not apply in this controversy.

Final Settlement Pay

15. CalPERS Precedential Decision^ 00-06, titled In the Matter ofAppeal
Regarding Calculation ofBenefits Pursuant to the Employer'sReport ofFinal Compensation
ofRoyT. Ramirez, Respondent, and CityofIndia,Respondent, Case No. 2640,effective
November 15,2000, is controlling and dispositiveof issues in this controversy.

The Roy T. Ramirez precedential decision dealtwith the rejectionby CalPERSof
respondent Ramirez's contention that the finalcompensation should includethe
remimeration received by the subject employeeas increasedsalary as a city's police chief
when he assumed, on a temporary basis, the duties of acting city manager.

And, in an appellate court decision, the courtof appeal heldon the issue of
compensation that is not "PERSable," and therefore remuneration that cannotbe included as
partof final compensation, thatCalPERS canonlyrecognize increases of earnings thatare
partof a published pay schedule as prescribed by Government Codesection 20636,
subdivision (a)(1). The court stated.

^ Government Code section 11425.60. Ofparticular note is the last sentence of
subdivision (b) of the subject statutory provision that reads, "An agency's designation ofa
decision... as a precedent decision is not subject to judicial review." And, the first sentence
ofsubdivision (b) of the statute recognizes the ability of an agency "to be able to make law
and policy through adjudication as well as through rulemaking." (Law Revision
Commission Comments to Stats. 1995, ch. 938 § 21 (Senate Bill), following Gov. Code, §
11425.60.)
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[A]s a practical matter, inclusion of a provisional or temporary
salary in a budget document would not have afforded any other
person holding the position the right to receive the same
increase.... Because, as we viewtheentirestatutory scheme,
the limitations on salary are designed to require that retirement
benefitsbe based on the salary paid to similarlysituated
employees, PERS acted properly in looking at the published
salary range rather than the exceptional arrangement the city
made with Prentice The defect in Prentice's broad

interpretation of "pay schedule" is that it would permit an
agency to provide additional compensation to a particular
individual without making the compensationavailable to other
similarly situated employees. {Prentice v. CalPERS (2007) 157
Cal.App.4th 983,994.)

16. In essence, the statutes, regulations, an appellate court decision, and a
CalPERS precedential decision provide the basis for the prohibition as to any arrangement
for improperlyenhahcmga public employee's final compensationby factoring the
calculation for final compensation of an increase of salary by virtue of performing
temporarily assigned additional job duties outside ofthe work expected ofthe employee's
actual dvil service classification.

Ultimate Determinations

17. CalPERS lawfully and properly excluded from the payrate category for final
compensation incorrectly reported payments, namely a 7.5 percent increase from July 2008
through December 2013 of the compensation for the position of Accounting Manager with
respondent Housing Authority, as paid to respondent Chua under settlement of a grievance as
finalized in a Release agreement dating from approximately October 2008 And, that
category or item of remuneration cannot be included in the calculation used to determine the
retirement pay (pension) that is to be disbursed by CalPERS to respondent Chua, or his
spouse, for their remaining respective lifetimes.

18. CalPERS properly determined the forms of compensation eamable as received
by respondent Chua that could serve as the basis for calculation of the final compensation as
the amount prescribed as remuneration for the Accounting Manager position that was set out
in a publicly available pay schedule.

19. The compensationpaid to respondent for the work performed as in roles as
acting Finance Department Assistant Director and in functions constituting the essential
frmctions expected of the Finance Department Director for a termof years,did not qualifyas
special compensation within the meaningof CaliforniaCode of Regulation, title 2, section
571, subdivision (a), or the PERL's provisions.
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Dispositive Conclusion

20. Good cause exists to sustain die determination of tiie CalPERS Chiefof

Employer AccountManagement Division that the disputed categpries of remuneration, paid
to respondent Chua in connection with his service as Accounting Manage for respondent
Housing Authority, must be excluded from the calculation of his service retirement benefit
allowance.

This conclusion is based on the Factual Findings and on the Legal Conclusions,
above.

ORDER

The determmation by the Chief, Employer Account Management Division, CalPERS,
that the disputed amount of compensation, represented as a 7.5 percent increase of
remuneration from July 2008 through December 2013, made available to Virgilio E. Chua in
connection with his service as Accounting Manager for San Francisco City and County
HousingAuthority, be excluded from the calculationof his service retirement benefit
allowance, is sustained.

The appeal of respondent VirgilioE. Chua is denied.

DATED: December 28,2016

-OocuSignsd by:

-28085A0SSre7453.-

PERRY O.JOHNSON

Administrative Law Judge
Office of Administrative Hearings
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